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ROOSEVELT UHDSf-

iHVRCH FfflOi
Addresses 1700 Catholics at

Peoria Meeting

RAISES MISSION WORK

First Address on Religion Since
9

Vatican Incident

In Speaking at Knights ot Columbus
Banquet Col Iloasevclt Dwells on
the Broad Religion Tolerance of
Tills Country and Pny Tribute to
the Efforts of Missionaries lie
Met While Hunting in Africa

Peoria 111 Oct 12 Col Roosevelt
dwelt oa th fact of the broad religious
toleration existing in this country and
swatted the grafting politicians of Illinois
in Peoria tonight where he spoke late
rushing off just in time to catch his train
The colonel faced a gathering of 1700
members of the Knights of Columbus
He mUlti ad over isis pleasnt relations
with the Catholics Had declared that
there is no other country where Cathollos
and Protestants get on as they do In
America
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The colonel did not expect to speak at
Springflehi thfs morning Whan he drew
in to the capital of Illinois a small knot
of parsons that gradually Jncroased until
there was an audience of goodly propor-

tions inspired him and he fired a broad-
side at the Illinois situation deploring
the graft and dishonesty just as ho did
at Chicago on tnt occasion of the

Lorimer incident of the Hamilton
Club dinner He was well received

After the grand hurrah in St Louis
yesterday the reception and festivities at
Peoria wore tame The Cottseum where
the big dinner was given and where the
colonel made tile main speech was jammed
full In Chicago the Knights of Columbus
gave anothei banquet The loading speak-
ers seheduledArattYice President Sherman
and Senator Lorimer Archbishop Glenn
of St Louis sent his rtgrets to the Peoria
knights and did not coipe here

Talks on Catholicism
This speech tonight contained Cot

Roosevaks first in retard to
the jfaiholle church the Vatican

Lancaster Spalding WAS the only repre-
sentative of the Catholic hierarchy pres-

ent
The colonel received a welcome when

he aree tq speak tonight Cock
ran and Richard Henry Little of Chi-
cago bad preceded him The jaets and
merry quips of Mr Little a newjpaper
man got the crowd in good humor and
the colonel opened his speech with a few
pleasantries He began with a story of
his African trip

Last winter I visited various Catholic
missions in Africa he said and jut
about Christmas time I was at one of
them Bishop Hanlona on the shores of
the great Victoria Nyanza Lake just
under U e equator There I met one of
our Mother Mary Paul
who at the head of the religious
eisters of the establishment She had al-
ready been in correspondence with me
saying that I must not go through Africa
without stopping and seeing their mission
because she was the only American mis-
sionary there In Uganda right In the
heart of the Dark Continent Of course-
I stopped It was really like being sud
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Spanish Authorities Ready for De-

velopments at Barcelona
Madrid Oct recent happenings-

In Portugal and the encouragement given
thereby to the Spanish socialists and re
publicans have influenced the government-
to take sharp measures to prevent dan
gerous developments In Barcelona to
morrow the anniversary of the execution
of Ferrer

There is a strong military force In Bar-
celona under the command of Valerleno-
Weyler captain general of Catalonia
The cruiser Carlos V arrived there this
evening and wilt aid In holding the revo-
lutionary In check

The socialists and republicans will be
allowed to place flowers on Ferrers
tomb but the demonstrations will be
kept within rigid limits

NO REDRESS FOR SCRIBES

German Government
Police Officials

Berlin Oct German govern-
ment has refused satisfaction to the one
American and three English newspaper
correspondents who wore attacked and
injured by the police during tho strike
riots in the Moablt quarter on the night
of September 25

The diplomatic action taken by American
Ambassador HUt and the representatives
of the British Embassy In bringing the
affair to the attention of the German
government is thus without any satis-
factory result

In reply to the representations of Mr
Hill the government has sent a
which It states that while It recognized
the incident as a deplorable one It does
not see a way In view of Its public In-

quiry to take any action against the of
flolala concerned In the affair of the
journalists In other words no one Is
to be punished for an unjustifiable as
sault by the police on four foreign Jour-
nalists

SO to LnurH Md and Return
Baltimore Ohio account Four

County Fair Tickets good only
of Issue October 10 to 14 Splendid
train

Whole Windows Glazed for S125 I

Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y Ave
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow cooler today mod-

erate northeasterly winds v

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1rRoosevek Favors Churoh Freedom-
S Fire Sweeps Bowie Md

MoCrea Urges Now Rates
Frandb to Punish Strikers
Aeronauts at the Prose Club-

S Suburban Roads to Merge
Newlyweds Are Follad
Want Columbus Jay a Holiday

3 Dlx Accepts Nomination
Indlaninns Attack Roosevelt
Michigan G O P Coinless

4 Brother Killed In Family Feud
tho Latest

the World of Society
Amateurs to Fly Today

6 Editorial
7 Feminine Notes and Fashions
8 AllfStars Defeat Athletics
9 Jockey Set Down at Marlboro

11 Commercial and Financial
12 Will Study Care of Animals

Trios Suicide io Cell

PARADE AT BOSTON

REVIEWED BY TAFT

Motors from Beverly for the
Columbus Day Fete
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Beverly Oot 15 President Taft motor
edjnto Boston this morning and reviewed
the Columbus Day parade from the steps
of the State house More than 60500
men women and girls wore in tho line
of march which included military com-

panies civic organizations and heats
The President was in the reviewing

stand with Gov Draper for an hour and
a half He is still annoyed by his rare
foot and seemed to be content to leave
after having witnessed about half of the
parade

The President was generously applaud
ed by the crowd After the review the
President went to the Hotel Touralne
where he was the quest of Representa-
tive Augustus Gardner Senator Lodges
soninlaw at luncheon Mr Gardner ac-
companied the President op the run
from Beverly to Boston thla morning and
came back again aa the Presidents guest
late In the afternoon

representative William W Cooks of
Col Roosevelts district In New
State had a few minutes the
President in Boston He was on hand to
get an appointment for one of hjs con
stituents

DOLLIVER QUITE ILL

Itelajives Sjunmoned to Hom H f
Senator from Iowa

Des Moines Iowa Oct 11 Much con-

cern is felt here over the condition of
United States Senator J P Dolllver who
la confined TO his bed et his home in
Fort Dodge Telephone mpea ages today
state that the Senator suffering with-
a severe attack of stomach trouble and
with pains In the region of the heart His
sister Miss Gay Dolllver a member of
the faculty of Morningslde College at
Sioux City was summoned today and
came home at once

Senator Dolliver has not been in good
health for several moths His wife de
olaref that ho had not had a vacation in
twentyfive years and that it was im-
perative that he take a rest

DYING OF POISON

Woman Removed to Hospital in
Critical Condition

Isabelle White forty years old of SW

I street northwest was removed to
Emergency Hospital about 8 oclock last
night suffering from oxalic poisoning-
At an early hour this morning physiciaN
at the hospital said her condition was
critical
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An Investigation by police of the First
precinct led to the belief that she took
the poison Intentionally A woman who
gave the name of Mrs J Foley told the
police she found the White woman drink-
ing the poison from a cup

At 280 this morning the womans hus-
band Francis J White a captain of the
watch at tho city postoflteo was arrested
by police of the First precinct and Is
held for an investigation

He told the police that he was In the
room when his wife took the poison but
said he believed It was medicine

An examination made by Dr Phillip
Newton of the hospital staff at an early
hour this morning showed many bruises
on the womans body

WELLMAN IN DELAY

Conditions Perfect but Ocean Trip
Is Not Attempted

Atlantic City N J Oct 12 Walter
Wellman appeared at the balloon shed
today three hours after Chief Engineer
Melvin Vanlman and the members of the
crow had declared that the weather con
ditions were absolutely perfect for at
tempting the start to cross the Atlantic
and had pleaded with Wollman to Join
them In the venture to sea But no
flight was attempted

THEY CALL HIM

National University Student Allowed
to Clmiijje Ills Name

New York Oct LItowIch
an employe of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor got permission from
Supreme Court Justice Guy today to
change his name to Litt

He says he Is enrolled In the law
school of the National University in
Washington as Llttf and has been In-

formed by the authorities that he cannot
get a diploma as Litt unless he takes the
name under a court order

200 to Lnrny Vn antI Return
October 10

Baltimore Ohio by special train from
Union Station 816 a m returning leave Luray 600 p m same day

Front Doors Glazed 9400 Apiece
Frank Libbey Co 6th Y Ave
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Nine Buildings Destroyed-

in Town of Bowie Md

TOTAL LOSS IS 836000

Railroad Station is Saved By

Wreck Whistles-

Aid Summoned from Baltimore and
rf

Washington but Neither City Re-

sponds anti Citizens Form Bucket
Brigade to Fight Rapidly Spread

Flames While Railroad Em-

ployee Couple Hose to Water Tank

Fire of mysterious origin originating In
tho general merchandise store of L Bdla
vitch Co wiped out the business sec-

tion of Bowlo Md early last night en
tailing a loss estimated at 26000 The
following buildings were destroyed

EdterttcV gen ral store Lou 10000-
J Iri4i hotel owned by II 1U Guntber Low

H

Saitha Hotel owned by George F Smith Lees
OB

Two dvrcJllncs and of It II Stnsburf Loot
5699
Store and dweOtez rf John MttUlffa Loss VOO-
OUwecyUA store w e l by IU 0 Bdt Loss

Signal twrer of PeaMyinol Railroai LOBS

51000

Only the heroic efforts of train
crews and station hands summoned By
the wreck whistles aonnded by locomo
tives saved the railroad station and other
railroad properties from destruction The
lire which was dlscoveroU about 7 oclock
spread with such rapidity that In an hour
tho business section of the town was
nothing but a mass of smoldering embers

Neither City Responds
Aid was summoned Baltimore and

Washington but neither city sent fire
fighting apparatus After the tire had
burned Itself out the firefighting engine
of the Pennsylvania Railroad arrived
from Washington but its services went
ROt needed t

Signal operators in the tower of the
railroad company discovered the fire In
the ISdlavitcii store Smoke was issuing
from the windows and in a few minutes
the building wa a mass of flames The
alarm was sounded by the wreck call
irom three locomotives and in a faw-
rajjnutes a bucket brigade was formed

while railroad employes coupled
hose to the water tank near the tracks

Fanned by a twentymile breeze the
flames swept to adjoining buildings and
efforts of the volunteer firemen wore
fruitless The Imperial Hotel which IB

near the Edlavttch store was soon afire
but all the guests had been gotten out
safely Some furniture was saved by
the fire fights

Smiths Hotel the dwellings
and stores and the Mulligan property lay
In the path of the flame All the build-
ings were of frame construction and one
after another fell to ruin The railroad
tower eight fire from Smiths Hotel jind
the operators had barely time to get
out In safety before the structure fell

Railroad Station Saved
When the fire was at its height John

Bnmar and Nelson Harvey railroad em-
ployes coupled a hose to the supply
tank sod saved the station Brunars
coat was burned off his body and his
face and hands were blistered but ho
stuck to his post until the danger had
passed

The continued shrieks of the wreck
call which WAS sounded for half an
hour brought the townspeople of Bowie
and the surrounding country to the scene
The flames illuminated the heavens and
the reflection could bo seen for miles
around Added to the country folk were
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passengers from halt a dozen trains on
the Pennsylvania line which were hold
up for three hours by the fire

There was no one in the Edlavltch store
when the fire started The building had
been for the Hbrow holiday and
the proprietors are at a loss to explain
tho orlin of the fire Persons who were
In the vicinity say an explosion occurred
before tho alarm was sounded but rail
road signal operators who discovered the

deny this
Signals Sent by hunt

When the signal tower was destroyed
railroad officials who were summoned to
Bowie made Immediate arrangements for
convoying of signals by hand Arrange-
ments will be made today to have a tem-
porary signal tower placed in working
order

H T Waters superintendent of the
Baltimore division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad arrived soon after the wreck
calls had been sounded with Train-
master G Q GJlmore took charge of tho
firefighting saving of property

FAMOUS BELL STOLEN

Salt Lake Police Say Firemen Sold
It as Junk

Salt Lake City Utah Oct 12An
historic bell weighing several thousand
pounds has disappeared from the cupola
of the Salt Lake City Hall in which the
police department Is quartered Two
members of the fire department with
headquarters in the same building are
under arrest and the police claim they

ive admitted the theft of the boll
They are said to have lowered It to

the with block and tackle broken-
It with sledge hammers and carted it to
a junk dealer In a lire department wagon
The junk man grew suspicious when he
found the date 1853 stamped on

6f the brass Tho bell was cast in
that year by An early Mormon foundry
and was the official tocsin through tho
territorial days

Visit Great Ilngcrxtown FairOctober 11 fo 14
Baltimore Ohio Tickets tor alltrains valid for return until llthFor special train leaving Washington

780 a m October leave446 p m same day
round trip

Doors 1 Inches Thick 81no ApieceFrank Ubbey Co 6th N Ave
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SMUGGLING AT END

Henry A Wise Reports on Two

Famous Cases

That smuggling by passengers return-
Ing from Europe through the port of New
York Is almost a thing of the past Is the
Information conveyed to Attorney General
Wlckeraham by Henry A Wise United
States attorney for the Southern district
of New York

In reporting to the Attorney General
on the disposition made of the Morgen
thau and Adrlanoe cases Mr Wise point-
ed out how expensive an attempt to
smuggle had been to the defendants

Morgentlmu was compelled to pay 522
007 of which 5SOOO was a fine and Mrs
Adriance paid i842S of which S6QQ was
a fine In September there was collected
at the port of New York according to
Mr Wise 373000 in duties on passengers
baggage brought In from Europe A large
sum bears eloquent testimony the Attor-
ney General believes to the fact that
smuggling Is at an end

McGREA SAYS NEW

RATES ARE NEEDED

Explains Increases Before
Interstate Commission

OPERATING EXPENSES REASON

Accompanied by Heeds of Other
Roads Pennsylvania President
Tells of Proposed Increase In the
Freight Tnrlffii and the OunseH
for RnlHC Dciilca Dig Diviilcndn

Increased freight rates by the rail
of the United States are warranted

toy the increar In the cost of pperation
and supplies according to ft statement
made at a hearing before the Interstate
Commerce Commission yestqrday by
James McCrea president Pennsylvania
system President McCrea accompanied
by other railroad men appeared to make
a statement of the financial condition of
the various roads in Kastorn territory
that have given notice of an Intontlon to
increase freight charges Those in
creases were to have become effective
November L They have boon further
suspended by the roads tho effective date
having been pushed forward to Febru-
ary 1

Yesterdays hearing was held by the com-
mission as an incident of Its inquiry into
the roasonableflOfle of the proposed ad-
vanced rates President McCrea and
General Counsel Cowan of the Pennsyl-
vania were the only railroad officials who
testified yeetonlt PreaWtfut Wllhtrd
of the Baltimore aad OhIo Pcegfdfcnt
Drown or the New Yeejr CSn fal R

of Hhe and Twi
dent Mellon of the New Haven are ex
pected to go on the stand today At-
torney Louis R Braadeis to appearing as
counsel for shippers in Eastern cities
who are opposing the proposed increased
freight rates

aicCren Tells of Burnings
President McCrea and General Counsel

Go wan made an elaborate statement rel-

ative to the finances of the Pennsylvania
Their teaUinony Disclosed that according
to railroad estimates the increased rates
would yield approximately S4QOftOM addi-
tional to the carriers instead of more
than JlWOCa000 as has been alleged by
some of the shippers

It was brought out that the new
terminal at New York would

cost the road ultimately ttffMttttk and
the project would not pay as an invest-
ment In reply to a question Mr Mo
Crea denied that commutation had been
raised at New York as a result of the
new building operations there He de-
clined to admit that the expedition of the
road for a terminal at New York was a-

part of a plan of the Pennsylvania to
extend Us lines into tho Now England
States

In discussing the cost of operation
President McCrea said that wages had
been increased S3 per cant since 1602 In
the peat five months since the last raise
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in wages a decrease of more than 57000
000 was shown in net revenue

Mr McCrea was a frank witness read-
ing all questions put to him by counsel
for the shippers and by members of the
commission

Denies nit Dividends
Is it not a fact that during the twelve-

months past the stockholders of the
company have received in cash or its
equivalent 12 per cent upon their stock

¬

asked Attorney Brandeis
It Is not replied Mr McCrea
Have they not received a regular

at the rate of G per cent and rights
to additional stock which were sold upon
the market and could have been sol by
tho stockholders at an average price of

S a share which added to the per cent
dividend makes 14 a share Is not that-
a fact continued Mr Brandeis

It may be a fact said Mr McCrea
but that fact Is not based as you put it

Tho facts as I have previously said
have been that In years there was
116000000 which could legitimately have

gono to the stookholders This was tak n
away from them and put into the prop-
erty

Is it a fact that during this same
period of twelve months there have ac-

cumulated surplus which would
apply in the way of betterments

fund c to an amount aggregating
about 12roOjDGO which sum Is equivalent-
to 2 per cent on the capital stock-

I think so
Cost of Xew Terminal

Mr Brandeis drew from Mr McCrea
the statement that the terminal at New
York City would cost in the neighborhood-
of 107000040 and also the statement that
the Pennsylvania company did not Pro
pose to put commutation rates into ef-

fect at this point
General Counsel Gowen Informed the

commission that It had been ascertained
that the expenses of the Eastern lines
through Increases In wages and cost of
supplies had been Increased approxi
mately SJHCOOOOO a year and that the re
ceipts under proposed advances In rates
If the new tariffs were applied will In-

crease the earnings about 27000000 a

Special 2
A handsome work 14th H

Pairs of Blinds for 125
Frank Llbbey Co 6th N Y Ave
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Neither Side in the French

Struggle Ready to Yield
t

WARRANTS ARK ISSUED

Chic Instigators Will be Ar

rested in the Provinces

Official Journal Publishes Decree
Calling for Service of the Officers
of the Various Systems Traffic Be
tween Germany and Prance Prac-
tically at a Standstill Itoyallsta
Deny Having Subsidized Strikers

Paris Oct 12 The nut day the
general railway strike has ended without
either side giving way The government
after considering the question of

the leaders of the strike for plotting
against the international safety of the
State has abandoned the idea as too
complicated It would involve the sen-

ates sitting as a high court of justice-
It is considered that the common

sufficient to punish with venal servi-
tude or even death those guilty of ren-
dering railway traffic dangerous to life

Fifty warrants have been issued twen
tytwo in Paris antI tho rt in the
provinces against tile chief Instigators of-

tha movement OSie warrants In the
provinces are for the arrest of Parisians
who leave gone to the provinces to agitate
among employes in favor of striking

The official journal publishes a decree
calling by name for service with the
colors for twentyone days sarvio the
ofHeials ef the Western Eastern Paris
Lyons and Mediterranean ParisOr
leans system

Troops Sent to Purls
Important detachments of provincial

troops are arriving in Paris today The
government is not billeting them on pri-

vate individuals as it could legally do
but Is barricading them in public and
municipal buildings Bight hundred in-

fantrymen for instance occupy the Sem-
inary of Saint Sulptee

The directors dt the Western State Rail-
road have decided to dismiss alt their em
ployes who refuse to return to work
Five leaders here already bean dis
charged The director of public works
of Chicago was one of the passengers
books for tin Cherbourg swissshlps when
missed the special boat train last night
He engaged an auto taxicab to Boulogne
for which he paid XCM francs

The food situation hi Paris is causing
some alarm Prices of provisions at the
central markets have advanced in some
cases as much as 30 per cent Parisians
are laying in stocks of food te the same
extent as they did before May 1 ISM

when a great labor strike was feared
The authorities are now organizing a boat
service for the purpose of brinIng pro-

visions to the city
All Trains Stalled

The St Lasure Station WM closed up at
2 oclock this afternoon A few trains
which started in the morning reached

some sixteen miles away where
they found eleven other trains stalled
with the brakes fully applied Six of
the stalled trains were bound up the line
and five down A crowd of strikers met

new trains and compelled them to re
turn to Paris

At the Eastern Railway Station this
afternoon the agent assured a cor-

respondent that traffic there was
normal He said that only fifty mi-
nor employes had struck and six had
been dismissed The of the
Eastern Railroad held a meeting and de-

cided to strike at midnight The Paris
Lyons and employes
are also cxpeeled to join the Northern
and Western strikers

Prime Minister Brland lied a conference
this morning with Gen Broil minister of

M Willorand minister of public

Continued on Page 4 Column 5
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Thieves Captured by Police and
Stolen Linen Recovered

Three hours before Henry R Gunthers
hotel at Bowie Md was destroyed by
fire last night his home at 1211 New
Hampshire avenue northwest was ran
sacked by two negro girls wl o stole
linen and china valued at 591 The al
leged thieves were captured by the po
lice a short time after tho robbery and
the stolen property was recovered

rho girls visited every room in the
house and took away the most valuable
linen and china they could find When
Mrs Gunthor returned home she diecov
creel a robbery had been committed and
notified the police Detective Embrey
and Policemen Thompson Gibbons and

later arrested Annie Palmer
negro eleven years old of 1S21 T street
northwest and Maud Jenkins negro
twelve years old of 2123 Stevens court
northwest

TWO AIRSHIPS

HnrkitcK1 nnil Mrs RnlKlic Come to
Grief nt Hcmpstentl

Hempstead N Y Oct 12 Harry
Harkness flying In an Antoinette mono-
plane and Mrs Frank Raishe tj e only
woman aviator In this country who Is at
present flying a biplane met with an
accident this morning when a strong gust
of wind struck both aeroplanes with such
force that their motors wero powerless-
to combat the wind and In a twinkling
the aeroplanes had been sent to the
ground and struck with such force that
both were wrecked

IMPcommenco at onoo to rebuild and
will soon be In the air with a or
machine said the plucky woman avia
tor who Is tho first woman in America
to try to master tho air

Pretty Mantels for 300 Apiece
Co 6th Ave
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RED CROSS TO AID

Ernest P Bicnell Goes to Relief
of Fire Victims-

St Paul Oct 12Ernest P Bleknell of
Washington D C managing director of
the National Red Cross Society arrived-
In St Paul today

After a conference with Ralph W
Wheelock private secretary to Gov
Eberhart he left for Beaudette where
he will take charge of the Rod Cross
work In the fire zone Mr Bicknell also
conferred with Kenneth Clark treosurer-
of the Minnesota branch of the Red
Cross

KINGSTON IS FLOODED

Terrific Rainstorm Ties TTp Capital-
of Jamaica

Kingston Jamaica Oct
rainstorm has prevailed over tho greater
part of the island since last night Kings-
ton was flooded this morning

Business in suspended The railway and
tramway service is partially interrupted-

So far no reports of damage in the
banana bolt have been received

INTENDED VICTIM

HELD AS SLAYER

Youth Arrested in Human
Shield MurderN-

ew York Cot 12 Adoiph an
undersized man who says he is twenty
ona years old but who would as easily
pus for eighteen wag arrested this aft-
ernoon charged with the killing of
Charley Fischer by holding tho boy be-
tween himself and a revolver In the
hands of Biff Clark a prizefighter
Tuesday night The prisoner is one of
toe young gangsters of the neighborhood
whose reputation as allaround bad
tar exceeds their years Ho has served
six months in tho penitentiary and two
years in Sing Sing his brother admitted
tonight

Berg was arraigned before Coroner
Israel Feinberg president of the board
AM the coroner signed the papers commit-
ting tho prisoner to the Tombs without
ball to await the action of the coroners
Inquest ho said to Berg You
are a fine specimen of humanity rthe best
thin that can happen to you isfor you
to get justice and to get it just as quick
us possible If words could expresrflt I
would soy you were a dirty dog

The boy sat unmoved by the coroners
tirade

The complaint against Borg which
was signed by Detective Brenner
charges that he did take the body
Charles Fischer and hold it before him
when a loaded revolver was discharged

bullets TmiKiE SBia Oftarfte Plainer
Coroner Femborg is confident that an
indictment for murder in the first degree
wilt b found against Berg
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Royal Yaoht Turned Over to Pro
visional Government

Lisbon has resumed its normal
according to a dispatch received at

the State Department yesterday from
Henry T Gage American Minister u
Portugal The banks and all other busi-
ness houses he said are reopening

Mr Gage added that the royal yacht
Queen Amolle after leaving the members
of the royal family at Gibraltar has
returned to Lisbon and has been deliver-
ed over to tho provisional government

The Swiss government has notified the
new provisional government of Portugal
of its readiness to enter into official com-
munication The Federal Council of
Switzerland has instructed its consul
general at Lisbon to notify the provis-
ional government of its attitude

This information was contained ic a
dispatch received at Ute State Depart-
ment from Lanritz S Svensoa American
Minister at Berne

BUILD NEW HOMES

Fire Victims in Minnesota Have Not
lost Faith or Courage

RaIney River Ontario Oct 12 After
nearly a week of fire and dread the
stricken populace are at last living with
out fear of being burned to death with
their families and property at any mo

cond-
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mont For the next few days the great
work of helping the refugees most of
whom have lost all thor possessed will
go on and from alt accounts nearly
every part of the country wilt do Its full
share

From Winnipeg especially has come
prompt and liberal measures of relief
Many large firms of that city have gone
Into the work with a fullhearted manner
and this morning their acting mayor re-
ceived a message of thanks from Gov

of Minnesota
Every spare bed in Rainey River lest

night contained one or more homeless
victims of the Beaudette1 and Spooner
fires Conditions were much improved
over the previous night and so far as is
known no one was without comfortable
shelter

Tomorrow morning rebuilding will be-
gin In Spooner One men worked far
into tho night and his halfcompleted
shack testifies to his faith in the towns
future It is the first of the new homos
in New Spooner

Xo Duty on Donation
The Secretary of tho Treasury yester-

day instructed the collector of customs
at St Paul to afford free entry to all
donations of goods in the way of relief
supplies coming from Canada and in
tended for the of the sufferers from
forest fires in tho Northwest

Property Lost Totals 2000000
New York Oct 12 Thomas H Shev

tin who is the largest individual property
holding sufferer in tho flran tho Ralney
River district of Ontario said today that
the total property loss would not amount
to more than 2OfiO0KJ

Tilde Out find See Aero
at College Park and Benning today
TTCO and touring cars 3 hour
Unequaled service Phone North 1212

Moldings Xo for i Cent a Foot
Frank Llbbey Co 6th N Y Ave
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Grahame White and Harmon
Guests of

DISCUSS

John B Ryan and Gen Miles
See Change In Warfare

Welcomed to the Capital by Three
Hundred Members of the National
Press Aviators and
Army Experts Tell In Heart to
Heart Talks of IVhat May Bo
Expected of Airships

As the prince of good fellows aria net
as a prince among airmen Claude

gaaet of thi8
National Press Club last evening It
was In an informal ways his wf iemo
to Washingtonami a right royal wel-
come It was

His first fay in the Capital was indeed
brilliant He made a splendid trial flfebt
in his Blertot moaoplane at Benaiag to
the and at last evaningji re-
ception Clifford B Harmon cMef of
Amorlcan aviators paid him a rfahiy de-
served compliment in calling him the
greatest aeroplanist who has yet sewn
above American soil

wAth characteristic nwdtety m a
charming British dUBdeftee he g one
of fhoea lieart to heart talks for which
the Natlnel Club is fajmpas He
expressed appreciation for the warmtit of

reesptien he has received te the
United States he tofcl f the haaejns or
the air and of hW amWdotu pleas for
the future

Aero the Topic
TJhe event which styled avlaiton-

niyht at the the supenrifion-
of J Lynn sad with Capt Charles
J JToz as master of ceremonies was 4M
tins ushfcd by a discussion of recently
organised American Aeronautical
sh which will def ad the United States
in aerial warfare Commodore John
Barry Ryan Clifford B Harmon cke
of staff and Gen Nelson A Mum gave
to this feature of tlt eveaiags jwo-
gratam aa offlcial and an afithoriM ve
tone

Thera aro about iH
913 J r Hl

worth af alhoplaaell at ir JM-

p acl We have a ae oMi how n
Fifth avenue New York Inside ef a
year I believe we will have nearly MM

worth of aeropiaaas owaed by mem-
bers aad men ofipable of them
That will be a fair start toward a
nudabie air fleet
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Gen 3111 s Praises
Gen Miles declared he thought the avi-

ators were doing the greatest work man
tad yet accomplished They bad cou-

ntered an entireLy new eleraW and done
work which had hitherto only been
dreamed of He said one Dreadnought of

British navy costs as much as fjKO-

aeroptanes which could carry urns o
high explosives That aviation would
revolutloelm warire is certala be sold

When you think of firing at aa nero
plane continued Gen Miles you meet
consider the chances of the bomb mining
its target and falling to earth agaia In
that ease it may wreak great deetruc
flea among your own forces That is the
point I wish to make

Great credit i due these mea who are
giving their time and their money so gen-

erously to the aerial defence of their
country are no words of praise
too high for them The time has conic
when the army and the navy must recog
nina the aeroplane ad men are
now doing a splendid work in developing
it as a means of defense

Ryan Explains Reserves
Comnfodore John Barry Ryan whose

wealth and genius for organisation have
made the Aeronautical Reserve a great
national body within a month of HB in-

ception told of the many innovations the
reserve has projected such as the rules
of the road range Anders for aero
pianists and an aeronautical compass

It is our plan to have a member of
this reserve bear the same relation to
the American navy as the captain of the
Mauretania does to the royal British
navy he said We are aiming to keep
abreast in this matter The
French nary has already ordered seventy
aeroplane Within the post few Mars
Mr GrahameWhite has started plane for
a British aereautical reserve so it to easy

Continued on Page 2 Column 5

LAUGH ray BE FATAL

Hicconfjlis Follow Jn lfre 3Ierrl
mont Over Dii lighter Jest

South Norwalk Conn Oct 11 A Joke
told by his own daughter will probably
result in the death of Judge Alfred Aus-
tin a lawyer and Jthist of this place

It was eight days ago the was
told at the dinner table Judge Austin
laughed no heartily that he was taken
with a St of hiccoughing from which he
has not been able to emergeT in spite of
the efforts of several of the most eminent
specialists in the country His daughter
Mrs Alvin Ford Miller likened the mod
erie hobbleskirted woman to a giraffe
walking in a barrel hoop Judge Austins
laughter was followed by the hiccoughs

GREEK CABINET RESIGNS

31 Vcnczclo Slated to Be New Prime
Minister

Athens Get 11 The cabinet of which
M Dragoumls was the premier resigned
today

It is generally believed that M Veness
las the Cretan leader who WM recently
oloetod a member of the national assem-
bly as p Greek representative win be
the now prime minister

The Girl in Waiting
Matinee Today 215 Theater

Colonial Columns 200 Apiece
Frank Libbey Co 6th
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